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THE MARCH OF DESPOTISM.
ARBITRARY ARRESTS OFDEMOCRATS

TE NEW TOBE.

Kr. Heinrich'» Case-The Spirit ot '76

Dead In New Tork-A Politic»! Can-

vasa of the Umpire State-Encour¬
aging Reports at tne Democratic
Headquarters-afr. Greeley and His
Dying Wife-The Horse Disease.

[FROM OUR OWN OOBBBSFONDKNT.]
NEW YORK, October 24.

I am glad to Bay there ls some genuine In¬

dignation byer the atrocities ol the Federal
election supervisors in this city. It is true
that the feeling ought to be universal; but the
American people bave become BO familiar
with the encroachments of the general gov¬
ernment since 1860, that their sense of injury
has become blunted. There are some left
tbongh who have not yielded up the spirit
which our forefathers sought to transmit to
us, and the outrages perpetrated by Commis¬
sioner Davenport and his crew have fired
their souls. The people have become very
craven, Indeed, If in violation of an express
provision of the constitution, they submit to
the Intrusion of the government spies, and
arrest and Incarceration, without due process
of law*

1 he^partlcular Instance of outrage over
which this indignation ls expressed, ls the af¬
fair of Mr. Heinrich, a respectable German
gentleman residing in the Seventeenth Ward.
A government spy, under orders from Daven¬
port, the United Stales commissioner, forced
his way Into Mr. Heinrich's house, Insulted his
daughter and other ladles of his household,
and finally encountering Mr. Heinrich himself,
proceeded to ply him with Impertinent ques¬
tions. His bearing and queries were such aa

gave the impression thai he suspected Mr.
Heinrich, who ls an old and well-known citi¬
zen ol the ward,(and a Democrat, of course,)
of fraudulent registration. The prooeedlng
waa too much for Teuionlo pblegm,and the spy
was shown to tbe door. He went back to the

Sett; despot at the commhsloner's office with
hi tale, and the consequences were that

shortly afterwards Mr. Heinrich's house waa
surrounded by a posse of Federal police from
the marshal's office, ail meana ol egress. In
front, rear and on top ol the house secured,
and Mr. Heinrich thus cornered, seized and
dragged to poison.
The villains arrested thia citizen without a

warrant, and solely upon the command of
Commissioner Davenport. It was Saturday
night, and though Mr. Heinrich offered to
give ball in a million of dollars If he could be
permitted to search for bis friends, Daven¬
port peremptorily refused the request, and or¬
dered him to be locked up. He lay in prison
until Monday, when his friends effected his re¬

lease on bali. The charge against him waa
that he had "Interfered" and .'obstructed" an
officer In the performance of bis duties. Dav¬
enport said he was "Just the man he wanted to
make an example of," and that he was "glad
he bad got him." To a reporter he said "ne
did not care what the press said or the people
thought of him, and if any persons Interfered
wi th his man in any way, shape or manner,
they would get Into trouble."
Two Journals, the World and Sun, have

taken the matter up, and are making some

r'rited commenta on lt; but, strange to say,
Tribune treats lt with comparative indif-

! terence, and the Herald ls edi corelly silent.
It seems to me that auoh an outrage twenty
veera ago In any city, North or South, would
havetaought the people Into the streets with
muskets m their hands. It ls only by such
events that we eau measure the decay of pub-
lie spirit. I have heard, though In a private
way, ol Individuals who bad not intended to
vote,, or who Inclined towarda Grant, who
have resolved since the Heinrich Infamy to
get their ballots in for Horace Greeley.
The Herald has a correspondent travelling

through the interior of this State taking ob¬
servations upon the political situation. He
has been through twenty counties, and the
result may be summed up aa follows : Tbe
Bourbon Demócrata are difficult to dud. They
will not Influence the result in tbe State to
any appreciable extent The stay at home
Democrats, however, are numerous, as much
as five per cent, and li some effort ls not
made to bring them to the pol s the State ls

' in danger of oelng lost to Greeley H nd Eernan.
'Wherever Senator Fentoo'a Influence pre¬
dominates liberalism 8mong the Republicans
ls strong. ID some con ut les there are as

manyas 1,000 Liberal Republicans; la others
there are very few. The conclusion of the
correspondent ls that mattera are very much
mixed, and that no one eau tell who ls going
to be President until after election.
The gentlemen at the Democratic National

Haadquarlers proteas to have encouraging
news, from all quarters, and believe Mr. Gree¬
ley will be elected. They count of course, on
the South (excepting South Carolina aud Mis¬
sissippi, ) and add to ita electoral vote that of
Kew Tock, New Jersey, Indiana, Connecticut
and New Hampshire. If their expectations
are Justified, these States will give more than
enough to elect Greeley. The Grant men, on
ti» other hand, boast confidently that the ad¬
ministration will carry every Northern State,
and more than two-thirds of the South. They
claim North Carolina,' Alabama, Florida, Ar¬
kansas, Virginia, and even Delaware.

iur. Greeley ia at the bedside of his dying
wife. The vile caricatures of Harper's Week¬
ly seem particularly cruel at such a time.
Nest's last cartoon represents Mr. Greeley's
dead body borne to Its final resting place by
Whitelaw Reid and Senator Fenton, the allu-1
aloa being to his supposed political deatb, of |
course. The laughter of the Radicals over the

{»totere grates on the feelings of Mr. Greeley's
rienda Just- now. Mrs. Greeley's disease ls
consumption. She may linger several weeks,
but the probabilities are that she will last but
a few days longer. Mr. Greeley ls, therefore,
prevented from taking any personal part lu
the remainder of the campaign.
Tne horse disease, blppozymosls, as some ol

the papers call lt ls the liveliest sensation of
the day. The papers are foll of it and every¬
body ls talking about it It was spread over
the country with amazing rapidity. A week
ago lt was In Canada. It crossed the borders,
appeared lu Rochester, next In Troy, and dav
betöre yesterday lt reached this city. Fully a
third ot the horses ot this city and Brooklyn
are afflicted, and I should think almost that
number are drawn off from laber. Where I
write this I have been accustomed to see from
my window in the day time a never ending
{recession of horse-cars, trucks and carriages,
t ls only occasionally now that I bear the

tinkle of the ear bells, and looking out tbe
street bas almost a Sunday aspect.
A change so sudden and complete has never

before come upon our every day life. If tbe
disease continues to spread so that aa at
Rochester, all the horses are laid up, the effect
will be very embarrassing. Wholesale busi¬
ness will be entirely stopped; we shall be re¬
duced to pedestrianism as the means of get¬
ting- over this city of magnificent distances;
and more appalling still, lt we die, how shall
we be taken to Greenwood ? It ls very lucky
for us that "hlppozymosls" Is not fatal to the
poor beasts. It ls simply a catarrh and cough,
accompanied with incapacity for work. I no¬
ticed some of the animals to-day BtaorUog in
their vehiclea with streaming eyea ».no noses.
The cough, short and backing, resembles that
of a consumptivehuman animal. The disease
runs its course in from three to ten days. I

gresume yon may expect it In Charleston, if lt
as not reached you already. NTH.

ABBES! OF A SWINDLES.

Nsw YORE, October 26.
Lagrave, who some time since extensively

swindled prominent merchants here, was
taken Into custody to-day on his arrival from
France, where he was arrested.

SHIPMENT OF SPECIE.

NEW YORE, October 26.
Specie shipments to-day one and flve-

eigbts millions; for the week one and seven-

eighths millions.

BASK WRECKED.

?LEWES, October 26.
The bark Midway, from London, went on

Hen and Chickens, below Henlopen Light, last
right and will be a total wreck. The captain
and part of the crew landed Baiely. Seven
menwere left on the wreck In the boat, and
have doubtless perished.

THESEW ASSEMBLY.

Composition of the General Assembly
for 1878«'3 and '4.

We republish our descriptive list of the new
General Assembly as determined by the elec¬
tions on tho 16th Inst, with the additions and
corrections caused by the official announce¬
ments ol the result in several of the counties
which have been made since the original publi¬
cation of the list In THE NEWS of last Monday

The Senate.
Counties. Senators.

Abbeville.J. Holllngshead * R.
Anderson.John Wilson,* C.
Aiken.C. D. Hayne. (col'd) R.
Barnwell.James M. Smith. B.
Beaufort.Robert 8malls,t (col'd) B.
Charleston.R. E. Gaillard,* (col'd) B.

Wm. R. Jerrey, (col'd) B.
Clarendon.E. E. Dickson,* H.
Chester. .Lucina Wlmbusb,«$ (col'd) R.
Chesterfield.G. W. Duval!,* C.
Colleton.G. P. McIntyre,* R.
Darlington.B. F. Whlttemore,* B.
Edgefleld.Lawrence Cain, (col'd,) B.
Fairfield.Sandy Ford, (col'd,) H.
Georgetown.Wm. H. Jones, Jr.. (cord,) R.
Greenville.T. Q. Donaldson, C.
Horry.T. C. Dun, C.
Kershaw.Henry Cardozo,* <cord,)R.
Lexington.J. C. Hope, C
Lancaster.A. F. Clinton,* (cold.) B
Laurens.Y. J. P.Owens,* (col'd,) R.
Marion .C. Smith, R.
Marlboro'.H. J. Maxwell,* (col'd,) R.
Newberry.H. G. Corwin, R.
Oconee.Wm. C. Keith, C.
Orangeburg.Jas. F. Jamison, (oord,)R.
Plckens.-»C.
Richland.W. B. Nash,* (col'd,) B.
Sparenburg.David B. Duncan. C.
Sumter.W. E. Johnston.* (col'd,) B.
Union.H. W. Duncan.*t R.
Williamsburg.8. A. Swails,* (col'd,) B.
York.7.J.H. White, (col'd,) B.

.Holding over, t Re-elected. tDeceascd.
RECAPrrXTLATTON.

Regular Radicals 21, Bolters 4, Conserva¬
tives 8. Conservative gain 3.

House or Représentatives.
Counties. Members.

Abbeville.E. Cain,* colored, R.
J. R. Tolbert, R.
L. P. Martin, R.
H. H. Billson,* colored, R.
H. Wldeman, R.

Anderson.John R. Cochrane, R.
John Wilson,* C.
J. C. C. Featherstoo, C.

Aiken.P. B Elvers,* colored, R.
8. J. Lee.* colored, R.
Gloater Holland, R.
W. R. Jones, R.

Barnwell.B. H. Norland,* B.
B. W. Middleton, colored, B.
E. M. Sumter, colored, R.
G. H. Harris, B.

Beaufort.Hastings Gantt,* colored, E.
Samuel Green,* colored, B.
Thomas Hamilton, R.
G. A. Reed, R.
N. B. Myers,* colored, B.
J. B. Basoomb,* colored, B.
J. D. Robertson B.

Charleston.C. J. Andell,* B.
R. B. Anson, colored, B.
B. A. Bosemon,* colored, B.
James Brennan, B.
Richard Bryan,* colored, B.
A. P. Ford, colored, B.
W. A. Grant, colored, B.
J. J. Grant, colored, B.
J. P. Greene, B.
Tim. Harley.* B.
0. B. Levy,* B.
0. P. North, colored, B
Edward Petty, colored, B.
I. Prloleau, colored, B.
Julius Tl OKma i, colored,B.
B. W. Turner!, cr .ed, B.
N. T. Spencer, colored, B.
J. Vanderpoel, colored, B.

Chester.John Lilly, colored, R.
Charles Sims, colored. R.
Prince Young, colored, B.

Chesterfield.A. M. Lowry, C.
W. W. 8pencer, C.

Clarendon.Aug. A. Collins, colored, B.
Jared D.Warley,* colored, R.

Colleton.W. M. Thomas,* colored, B.
Abram P. Ford, colored, R.
Robert Tarleton,* col'd, R.
Sherman Smalls,* col'd, R.
William D. Frazer, col'd, R.

Darlington.8am 1 J. Keith,* colored, R.
John Boston, colored, R.
Richard Humbert,* col'd, R.
J. A. Smith, R.

Edgefleld.John A. Barker,* R.
Limns Simons, R.
Paris simpkins, colored, H.
David Graham, B.
A. Simpkins, R.

Fairfield.Isaac Miller, R.
Levi Lee, R.
M. B. Miller, R.

Georgetown.James A. Bowley,* col'd, B.
Charles H. Sperry, col'd, R.
Charles S. Green, col'd, R.

Greenville.J. P. Moore. C.
Stanley 8. Crlttendon,* C.
James McCullough, C.
John H. Goodwin, C.

Horry.J. E. Dusenberry, 0.
N. S. Cooper, C.

Kershaw.A. W. Hough, B.
R. D. Galther,» col'd. R.
Frank Adamson,* col'd, R.

Lancaster.Wm. Black, C.
D. C. Wolle, B.

Lexington.Henry A. Meetze, C.
Dr. J. 0. Lowman, C.

Laurena.Joe Crews,* B.
Jim Young, col'd, B.
Cesar Sullivan, col'd, B.

Marlon.B. A. Thompson, B.
Eben Hays, B.
E. H. Gourdlne, B
J. W. Johnson, B.

Marlboro'.Jacob Allman, R.
Dudley P. McLaurin, R.

Newberry.Joe. D. Bostoo,* col'd, R.
Isam Greenwood, R.
Bampton 8. Bridges, B.

Oconee.Edmond Herndon, C.
Enos A. Tate, C.

Orangeburg.Samuel L? Duncan, col'd, B.
John Dix, B.
J. Felder Myers, B.
Henry Biley, B.
Abram Donnelly,* col'd, R.

Pickens.-1 C.
Richland.S. B. Thompson,* col'd, R.

C. Mloott, col'd, R.
A. W. Curtis, col'd, R.
J. T. Glllmore. col'd, R.

Bpartanburg.Dr. E. M. Smith,* C.
C. Cannon, C.
Dr. W. P. Compton, C.
Thomas J. Moore, C.

Sumter.T. P. Johnson, R.
Wm. W. Ramsey,* COl'd, B.
Butler Spears, col'd, B.
T. C. Wilson, R.

Union.W. H. Wallace, C.
B. H. Bice, C.
J. Wallace, C.

Williamsburg.Fortune Giles, col'd, R
James F. Peterson, col'd, B.
Tom PrfBsley, col'd, B.

York.Daniel Williams, C.
M. L. Owens, B.
J. A. Batchford, B.

- Nelson Davies, S.
.Re-elected. tProbably elected.

RECAPITULATION*.
Regular Radicals 80, Bolters 19, Conserva¬

tives 24, Conservative gain ll.
IN JOINT ASSEMBLY.

Regular Radicals 101, Bolters 23, Conserva¬
tives 32, Conservative gain 14.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TBE STATE.

-The Lauren8vllle Herald says : "The cot¬
ton crop In this county 1B belter than was an-
tlclpau-d one month ago-It ls now thoughtthat there will be an average yield. If tbe
present tine weather continues two weeks will
finish tbe picking."
-Mr. T. R. Liles, an old and well known

citizen ol Cheraw, met with a painful accident
at Darlington last Wednesday. While acting
as conductor of an extra train, lc coupling the
cars he had bis right hand so Injured that the
amputation ot twa fingers became necessary.
It la feared that he may lose the whole hand.

NEW TOBE BANK STATEMENT.
NEW YORK, October 26.

The bank statement shows : Loans Increase
four and three-eighths millions; specie de¬
cease one and seven-eigLths millions; legal-
tenders decrease one-fourth ol a million.

ST. MICHAEL'S BELLS.
j THEIR BISTORT BEFORE AND SINCE

I THE CONFEDERATE WAE.
.« _

IInterestingReminiscences ofthe Coimes
of Two Centuries.

Mrs. Petlgru Carson contributes to the tait
issue ef Appleton's Journal the following
pleasant sketch of old SL Michael's and Its
chime of bells :

Very dear to the people ot Charleston, South
Carolina, ls St. Michael's Church in that city,
which Is said to have been built after a model
furnished by Slr Christopher Wren, and copied
from Sr.-Marilu'8-ln-Lhe-Flelds, Loudon. The
likeness to St. Marlin's is so strong that no

CharleBtonlan on coming to London needs
have that ohurcb pointed out. The spire ol
Sr. Michael's, however, ls much the more

beautiful. Any one who had seen lt would
remember the church, with Its old-fash¬
ioned mahogany pulpit, and great brass
chandeliers, and hlgh-olack mabogany pe vs,

(where the devout might pray, and the careless
sleep unseen. But chiefly were the people
proud ol their bells. There waa no such chime
in the colony when they were hung, and, after
they bad changed their lune of God save the
Sing tor Yankee Doodle, there never were

any bells In New York or Boston that came up
to them in their Fourth of July performances.
Of all the works of man's bands there is none
which seems lo have such a life or tis own as
bell?. How they sympathize with the people. I
giving voice to their Joys and their Borrows ! J
How, with prophets' voices, they speak lo
each man In bis own tongue ! And how,
sometimes, like mocking spirits, they urge the
mad fury of the mob with peels ot vengeance I
and triumph, which In the ears cf the wiser
lew are a knell of despair !
When the British took Charleston in 1780

they stabled their horses In the church, and,
unhanging the bells, sent them off lo London,
where they were dumped on the Tower wharf,
and left unnoticed for many years. At last I
the vestry of St. Michael's received a letter
bidding them (expect their bells by a certain
ship sailing from London. The people went I
In procession to bring up from the ship their
beloved belle, which they had never boped lo I
listen to again, and with prayers and thanks¬
givings they were replaced in the churob j
tower. The pious benefactor never made
himself known, but be was supposed to have I
been some British officer who had been at the 1
taking of Charleston. For seventy years did
those bells regulate the social life of the city.
For, not only did they call to worship, and
celebrate all occasions of public Joy and sor¬
row, but nightly they rang a curlew which
ruled everybody's movement*1. It was intend¬
ed to warn the negroes borne at nine o'clock
in winter, ten in sum mer; after that hour they
might not no Into the Btreets without a writ-
ten pass. The nimble negro oiien eluded the
statute, giving leg-bail to the ''guardmao,"
but ibe whites put themselves under the rule,
of their own accord. All visitors were expect- j
ed to take leave at bell-ring, and they punc¬
tually departed at the same moment that I
Gufly was brushing along to gain his gate be-
fore the. tap of the drum should make bim I
amenable to the law against strollers "after I
hours," aa lt was called.

It would not suit this sketch to recall the
memories of the day when ihe Untied States
flag, lowered (rom Fort Sumter, was brought
up to thc cltvjamld ahtish so general,one might
have thought the people repented them ol
their rash act, till some one ordered the bells
to ring a mad clangor, and with shouts ol ex¬
ultation they drowned the voice that stUl
warned them to forbear.
Time went on, 'and Charleston behind her

defences of sand resisted all the efforia to
carry ber. During the five hundred (646) days
of bombardment all the lower part of ihe
town had to be abandoned. Houses and
churches were shattered, the caonou-balls
tore up the very graveyards, and (he boneB of
the dead were scattered. Yet the spire of Sf. I
Michael's was untouched. Perhaps the can- I,
noneers tried <o spare lt-perhaps good angels
guarded lt. But, what neither the malice of
the enemy nor tbe spite of Fortune did, the
people themselves effected. For the bells
were taken down and aent to Columbia, to be I
cast Into cannon. General Beauregard, per-
haps shocked at the desecration, pronounced I
them uuflt lor the purpose; and thc late, I
wblcbjheaped up at Columbia for sale-keep-1
lng everything of value lo the State, there de-
tamed the bells also. Then Sherman's army
passed through, leaving its track as of light- 11
nlog. A party of hali drunken soldiers, out 11
lor a lark and for plunder, were accosted by a
negro who offered to show them the bells
which had rung In secession. ''Never," said
the men, ''shall they play that tune again I"
and they smashed them into a hundred pieces. I
Sid was the return to ibe desolated homes,

and the meetings in the dumb church, to
which no miracle might now restore ihe voice I
of the chimes they loved.
But they were men of pluck sill), and as

soon as they had shaken themselves up and
provided for ihe drat pressing needs Ihey re-
solved to tax themselves lo the utmost to get
a new chime.
Scarcely hod the rector bread, and the vestry

and congregation were all very poor, but they
wrote to C. K Prloleau, of London, lo Inquire
the cost of a new Bet. Tbls gentleman had
lived so long In England as to bave become
almost an Englishman, with a fair English
wife and bluff handsome English children, bul
his heart stirred at the recollection ol
the dear old voices lhat bad called him In
childhood, and he undertook the task with a
loving zeal ibat brought about the most sur-

prising results. There was no record at
Charleston oí where the bells came irom.
But Mr. Prloleau searched the directory for
the oldest founders of the city, and went from
one to the other until, at Meares & Co., White
Chapel, London, a firm which bas been In
existence three hundred yean, he found, by
patient examination, the record ct bells cast I
tor St. Michael's Church, Charleston, S. C., In
1759. Tbe proportions of the metal, and
sizes of the bells, were all entered in the
books; and the present Meares engaged to
turu out a new set which, when hung, should
make the Charleatonlans themselves think
they heard their veritable old bells. But Mr.
Prloleau waa not content with this; he wrote
back lo have all the fragments lhat could be
found sent out, and this was done. Mean-
while, Meares found Btlll In their service an
old man of seventy-six, who had been ap-
prentice under the very foreman wno, more I
than a hundred years before, had cast these
bells; and be, stimulated by Prloleau's cene-1
roalty, never rested till he brought to light the
very original moulds for the castings. Into
them the new metal was melted with care-
ful distribution of the broken fragments, so
as to make the illusion a reality. All that
was wanting to make up the cast Mr. Prio- J
leau added, and the reward of his perse ver-
ance and generosity was to Bend to the vestry
these new bells, which are the very old ones
still. Again did the congregation with tears
and thanksgiving receive the bells from this
their fifth voyage across the Atlantic and
hung them up In Su Michael's steeple.
May they never aga)n be removed by the

rough hand of War, or ever sound aught but
peace on earih and good-will toward men.

Mus. PKTIORD CARSON.

THE DEATM PENALTY IN SPAIN.

MADRID. October 26.
The Cortes rejected the bill abolishing capi¬

tal punishment for political offences. The
vote was 99 to 58.

THE SAN JOAN AWARD.

BERLIN, October 26.
The names of the Imperial advisers, on

whose reportsJudgment ls based, are Greulm.
vice-president of the Supreme Court; Kleper,
an eminent geographer, and Goldscbmldt,
member of ibe Superior Tribunal of Lelpslc.
They charge England with vagueness In
wording of the treaty ol 1846.

FATAL BALLOON ACCIDENT.

AURORA, III., October 26.
A balloon half filled broke loose, when the

tackle caught a man by the leg, wbo managed
to climb lalo the basket, but when the bal¬
loon had reached an altitude of four hundred
feet, he Jumped out, and was picked up
dead.

TBE WEATBER TB1S DAT.

WASHINGTON, October 27.
Clearing and partly cloudy weather, with

BOBsibly occasional light rains, ls probable for
[onday on the South Atlantic coast.

TH.; HORSE DISTEMPER.

Transportation Completely Crippled In
Heir York Cits/-Alarming Spread of
the Disease-A Alan Attacked wir h
Ike Horse Malady.

Ntw YOBS, October 26.
The horse malady bas spread to such an ex¬

tent that almost all horses In the elly are said
to be suffering In one form or another from
symptoms ol the epidemic. There are thous¬
ands of horses which have not yet been put
upon the sick Us', but observation goes to
show that many of these have the germs of
the disorder in their system. The disease has
thus far been rather slow in Its development,
and it ls not known yet whether all Its stages
have been seen. It is estimated lhut In the
city and Immediate vicinity there are from
thirty to forty thousand horseg suffering
from well developed symptoms of the dis¬
ease. It bas begun to exhibit new
and alarming phases, which are looked on as

highly dangerous. The Inflammation ol
throat extends to the luDgB and rapidly grows
more alarming, and the coughing ls fearlully
convulsive-tue animal panting for breath,
becomes quite cold at the extremities. This
seems to be a warning of the fatal ending of
the malady, and If lt continues as widely prev¬
alent as lt is now, for a few days longer,
there ls little doubt that ten per cent ol the
horses affected will die. Ibe street car com¬
panies, some of the livery stable proprietors
and many of the down town merchants are
still working their diseased horses, and lu all
these cases signs of fatality are becoming
more and more alarming.
In the stables, where all business ls sus¬

pended until the disease ls mastered, very
favorable reports are made. In some Instances
the convalescence ot horses Is very rapid.
The trottera and racers stabled in the city
seem to nave nearly escaped the disease.
American Girl has alreaoy almost recovered
from ber slight attack.

At. least six hundred oars h-ive been with¬
drawn from the city railroad lines. In this
branch alone a thousand men are thrown out
ot work. The hackmen have OlmOBt tripled
their tares for passengers, in utter violations
ot law, and refuse to carry those reluslng to
pay Illegal rates. The managers of the rail¬
road companies believe that at the present
rate their stock cannot hold out longer than
Sunday night. No stable reports as yet shows
that any horse has been perfectly cured.
The Express Company report the recovery

of some ot their horses.
Mr. Bergh suggests as a remedy for the pre¬

vailing horse disease complete rest, warm
blankets, no exposure to drafts ol air, disin¬
fectants, total absence of bleeding and pros¬
trating cathartics, twenty or thirty drops of
tincture of iron in a gill of Jamaica rum,
diluted with water, to be* given every lour
hours, in order to preserve the strength of the
horse, or tincture ot arnica will produce relief.
A plaster bound round the throat, composed
of one portion ol cayenne pepper and two ol
flax seed mixed with vinegar, is excellent.

BOSTON, October 26-Noon.
In consequence of the horse disease, horse

car accommodations have been almost entire¬
ly withdrawn In Boston and vicinity. Wagona
Oiled with perishable articles are drawn by
men. There are very few borsea on the
Btreets. Only a few fatal cases.
The first known and authenticated case of

horse malady communicated to a human being
was reported here to-day. Bussell, white
driver of engine No. 4, while attending the
horses, was suddenly taken with ih« disease,
and was conveyed to bis home. He had all
the symptoms of the malady-coughing, run¬
ning at tbe nose and eyes, and geueral fever¬
ish debility. Boc H ESTER, October 26.
A cold rain prevails here. Malady reports

are discouraging. M re fatal cases are re¬

ported to-day than during toe whole time
since the malady appeared. Men are delng
the hauling. Many canal boats are laid up,
and many arrive with dead bornes aboard.

MALONE, N, Y.,.October 26.
The horse malady Das uppèared here.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, October 26.
The malady ls here. Since Tnursday tour

street car lines have been drawn off. The
malady bas reached the lumbering district of
North Saginaw.

WASHINGTON, Oatob er 27.
We have reports here mat the horse dis¬

ease has reachd Ballimore; but they lack con¬
firmation.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

BALTIMORE, October 26.
The Western bound express ran Into a land

Bilde near York. Engineer Curry and the fire¬
man were killed. The passengers escaped.

.CaARLES DICKENS AND HIS WIFE.

Young Dickens ivlll not Permit His
F At tie r's Biographer to Blur the Name
ofHis Mother.

[From the Liverpool Dally Pos t j
A Btory reaches us from London which will

be read with eagerness by all who are Interest¬
ed-BB who ls nor'-in the Hie of the late
Charles Dickens. Under ordinary circum¬
stances lt would be rightly deemed beyond
the ken of a public Journal, but Mr. Dlokens's
own deliberate choice made his separatiou
from hlB wile a public topic, aud lt would be
affectation lo keep out of print gossip which,
though at present that of an Inner circle, ls
sure to become very soon the common talk of
literary society. The rumor is that Forster's
"Life ol Dickens," volume 2, which the world
ls anxiously expecting, bangs Are. The biog¬
rapher thinks tbat be ought to tell the story ot
the separation of Dickens and his wife, and of
course ls disposed to throw all the blame ol
the separation upon Mrs. Dickens. But young
Dickens, who, it ls said, always sided with lils
mother lu that matter, and thinks that
but scant Justice was done to her by
bis father when the matter was made
public, says that if amends be not
made to her by Mr. Forster, a "plain, unvar¬
nished tale" shall be published in "AU the
Year Bound." How the maller will end lt ls
Impossible to foretell. Perhaps the best way
would be to leave the late untold, If young
Dickens would consent to that course. At all
events, one cannot but admire this young
man's affection lor his mother, and bis chival¬
rous determination that at all cost to the repu¬
tation ot' his father, her good name shall not
be blurred. It will be remembered that Wal¬
ter Savage Landor suddenly separated from
his wife, and never saw her again. Mr. Fors¬
ter, in bis biography ul Landor, hurries over
the business swiftly, like a skater over dan¬
gerous Ice, but be manages to throw the blame
rather upon Mrs Landor than upon his hero.
But having read this biography and got a pret¬
ty correct notion of this hero-bis extreme Irri¬
tability, bis lofty notion of himself, bis craving
ambition for homage from everybody-we
can easily imagine that the offence which his
wife, who seems to have been a very quiet,
amiable lady, committed, was ve/y Blight.
Mr. Forster BO tells the story as to make the
world believe that certainly Mrs. Landor was
most to blame; but lt ls questionable whether
Mr. Forster, in dealing with contemporary be-
roes, does not carry bis worship to the verge
of flunkeylsm. Better leave the story ot Dick¬
ens and bis wife untold If the son would oon-
sent to lr. But perhaps he will not ; perhaps
he has long felt the injustice to his mother
rankling lu bis breast, aud ls now determined
to have the trutb published. If so, there will
at least be one advantage-the revelation will
put a welcome end to the vexatious disputa¬
tions aud Improbable exclusive explanations
which are always forthcoming at dinner tables
and elsewhere when the name of Dickens ls
mentioned.

-TheophiluB Gautier, the celebrated French
poet, novelist aud newspaper contributor,
died in Paris, October 23d. He was born
August 31st, 1811, at Tarbes, In the south of
France, and graduated at tbe College Charle¬
magne, Paris. He at first ai tempted to be¬
come an artist and painter, but falling In his
early attempts, he turned his attention to
literature. lu 1830 he published a volume of
poetry, wblct was followed by more ambitious
works in verse. Gautier was a most prolific
author, composing with great facility novels,
plays aud works of travel, aud writing essays
and criticisms for the newspapers. He was
for a long time a permanent contributor to
La Presse, and In 1865 he transferred his ser¬

vices to the Moniteur. He travelled In Europe
and in the East, and published pleasant and
popular accounts of his Journeyings.

ASPECTS OF THE CANYASS.
TEE ILLINOIS LIBERALS.

All the Prominent Republicana Arrayed
Against Grant.

The prospect In Illinois ls thus outlined
in a letter from Chicago to a New Tor*
jonrnal:
Here in Illinois the prospect ls good for car¬

rying the State lor Greeley. People living in
other States think that 61,000 majority for
Grant cannot be overcome, but they do not
comprehend the Liberal strength here. There
are but two prominent Republicans In Illlnole,
besides those renominated lor Congress on
the Grant ticket, of nat ional or even State
reputation who now support Grunt. They
are Jobn Logan and Governor Oglesby.
The la'ter ls nominated by the Gran tites
for governor, while the former never was a

Republican until tbe Democracy could no
longer elect him to Congress. He was the
author of a measure In toe Illinois Legisla¬
ture to sell free negroes Into slavery, li they
should Bettie In tbe State of Illlnole. He ls
also proved to have raised a company to go
Into the rebel arm; at the beginning of the
war, and to have Iben deserted them. This Is
proved by the sworn affidavits of several mom¬
era of the company. On the Liberal side in
Illinois are found half of me Grant electors In
1668; the entire State ticket elected with Lin¬
coln In 1860, save poor Tates ; the entire ticket
elected with Lincoln In 1864, save Oglesby;
the present State cUlcers, save the treasurer
and auditor; besides many Republican ex-Con-
eressmen, the Hon. Lyman Trumbull and tbe
Hon.,John F. Farnsworth, present members of
Congress, and thirty thousand other Republi¬
cans now enrolled In Liberal clubs. Among
the prominent supporters of Greeley ls a
brother of General John A. Rawlins.

INDIANA SAFE.

The Libarais Working Hard to Secure a

Gain on Hendricks'* Vote.

A telegram from Indianapolis, speaking of a
conference ol the Liberal leaders there, says :

The testimony from all Bides ls conclusive
that the t tate stands secure lor a very hand¬
some gain on Hr. Hendrloks's vote, and even
at the worst it cannot oe reduced, as the Grant
people exhausted themselves lu that one su¬

preme effort. Meantime the local canvasses
are to be kept up vigorously, and the strong
speakers put at work In the doubtful dla*
tri ot s. So far as can be learned from these rep¬
resentative Liberals of both parties tbe de¬
pression consequent upon the disheartening
frauds In Philadelphia and this State baa
almost wholly disappeared, and there ls a de¬
termination to pile up such a majority In No¬
vember that ute counting and fraud will be
useless lo the attempt to reduce lt. General
ppeech-maklog will be discontinued, though
five or six districts are to be effectively
worked up to aro HF a the dormant Demo¬
cracy. The excellent reports from the Illi¬
nois border are iurgefy Instrumental in
strengthening the banda of (be Indiana Lib¬
erals; and me eflVot will be an agreeably In¬
creased vote lo the remoto* border counties.
The leaders were quite eameu In expressing
sensibly sanguine views of the result In tneee

two States, and they ooly demand that olber
Northern States be held a-> well to their work
In order that ludlana and Illinois will confirm
the wisdom of the Liberal movement by a
substantial victory.

TUE PROSPECT IN OHIO.

A Democratic-Liberal Majority Itt tba
State renate.

The Cincinnati Enquirer ol the 2lat, remark¬
ing upon the fact that before 1870 the colored
men did not vote, says:
They were put In that year, and now cast

not less tuan 16.000 votes. Without their
vote the Liberals would have elected their
tioket by" ao.'jür.lO00 majority. There were nov
1-S3 thau 26,000 Democrats who did not vote
at tbe late election, the largesl part of whom,
we think, wld be out iud vote lor Greeley in
November. The Liberals have good reason to
believe that rolly 10,000 Republicans who voted
against General Wi,ev, Democrat, In October,
will vote for Greeley in November, making a

change of 20,000 votes. Our chances ut carry¬
ing tne State are therefore first-rate. The.
Democrats and Liberal Republicano will have a

majority of two In the Uhlo State Senate at

the coming session ol the Legislature. There
are seventeen Democrats and two Liberals,
viz: Senator Casement, of Lake County, and
Senator Gage, of Lucas. This makes nineteen
Liberals to seventeen Grantltes. In the House
tne Gran ti tee will not have over a hulf-dozen
majority. Senator Sherman could hardly be
re-elected this winter.

POLITICAL DOTS.

The voting strength of the New York Navy
Yard bas been Increased by 1800 new and loyal
workmen. I
Heavy bets were made In Wall street, on

Wednesday morning, that Greeley would carry
Ohio and Indiana In November.
Letters received recently at the headquar¬

ters of the Liberal Republican Executive
Committee Indicate that Connecticut will be
carried for the Liberal candidate by from
3,000 to 6,000 majority. Liberals and Demo¬
crats are co-operalng sincerely and heartily.
An election will be held upon the next as¬

sembling ol tbe Georgia Legislature, In Jan¬
uary next, lo fill the place of the Hon. Joshua
Hill, whose term will expire in March. The
candidates lor tbe honor most prominent are
Hon. H. Y. Johnson, Generals A. H. Colqultt
and John B. Gordon.
The Cincinnati Enquirer estimates that lu

each of the two thousand townships ol Ohio
at least ten Republicans will vole for Greeley
who recently voted for the Grant candidate
for secretary of State. This alone would
make a relative difference of lorty thousand
votes, and, omitting the Increased vote which
lt ls believed eau be brought out by the earnest

Personal exertions of Pendleton, Morgan,
hurman, Ewing, Ha«saurek, and others,

would Insure the State in November, lt the
estimates be even approximately correct.

AN EPISODE OF THE RAIL.

Twins Born on a Raiiroad Train, One
In Ohio and the other in West Vir¬

ginia.
[From the Ohio Sentinel, October 23 ]

The Pacific Express train on the Pan Handle
Railroad lele tbe Columbus depot on Friday
evening under the charge of Conductor Drury.
Nothing transpired io disturb tbe monotony ol
the conductor's call for tickets until the train
was between Dennison and Stuebenvtlle.
Then he was notified that a lady passenger
desired his presence. He found the lady
evidently in some trouble and embarrass¬
ment. To his affirmative response to the
query whether he was married, the lady
stated that she was on her way lrom Cin¬
cinnati to meet her husband In New York,
and that a crisis was impending, involving the
appearance of an additional passenger. TblB
startled the conductor, of course, but with a
hearth gas an elephant be sat to work lo
make the ltdy comfortable. All tbe passen¬
gers were hasily shuffled Into another car, and
such female assistance as could be procured
on the train was brougnt Into requisition. In
a brief time the mile stranger-a fine bounc¬
ing til ri ls the ptira-e-put In an ap¬
pearance, and the conductor congratulated
himselfon bia bappy escape from a dilemma.
With »bean overwhelming with sympathy,
he arranged an impromptu wardrobe for the
very young lady Hom his own underclothing.
It was not exactly to Ihe style ol ho ie '"Infant
outflis" advertised lu the New York papers,
yet lt served a good purpose. But this Is not
ail. The train left Stuebeuville on time, and
was soon thundering tbr< u_-h and around the
hills of West Virginia, when the conductor
received auolher chock. Tula time it was "a

fine, bouncing bo? " Twins, by Jove! One a

Buckeye and the ot her a Pan-Handler. The re¬

mainder of Drury's linen weut io start tbe lit¬
tle fellow on hui Journey through the world.
Then for fear ot w bal might happen, the train
was burned up. In du« time it reached Pitts¬
burg, and the Indy and the two untlckeied
passengers were tenderly conveyed to com»
tortable quarters at the Onion-Depot Hotel,
when a telegram was forwarded to the hus¬
band In New York, which probably lilted bim
out of his boots. At last advices mother and
children were doing well. The mother ls re¬
presented as a moBt estimable lady, but not
given to the etucly of almanacs.

TBE NSW TOBK VEGETABLE AMD
FRUIT MARKETS. \

The Daily Bulletin oí Saturday, October
26th, aaya:
Common potatoes baye advanced about 25o

per bbl on all descriptions, and are held firm
at the higher figures. The supply continues
light. Sweets are rather alow and weak,
though scarcely quotably lower. Vegetables
are quiet, bnt about steady. Our quo¬
tations for potatoes are In bulk. In snip¬
ping order 60c per bbl must be added, we
quote: Peacbblowa $2a2 50; Early Bose at $1
60a2, aud Early Goodrich. Dyrlghts and
Jackson whites at $1 öOal 75. Sweets
$2 75a3 per bbl for Virginia, and S3a3 25 for
Delaware. We quote: Vegetables: Bed onions,
per bbl $2 60a3; do yellow S2 50a3; do Con¬
necticut white, $4a4 60 per bbl. Squash, mar¬
rowfat, per bbl, 76ca$l. Russia turnips. $1 50
per bbl, white turnips, $1 per bbl. Cabbages.
SGalO per 100. Bed cabbages, 8*12. Beet«,
Jersey, ll 25ai 50. Lima beans $5 per bas;
flo shelled $10 per bush. Carrots, per bbl $1 50.
Celery, 1 25al 60 per dozen.
The unpleasant weather, together with the

difficulty experienced in carting goods, owing
to the epidemic among horses, tends to al¬
most bring ttade to a stand still. Oreen ap¬
ples, however, appear to be held with more
confidence though selling slowly. Pears are
becoming scarce and held higher. Grapes
rather slow. Quinces easier. Nuts are a
shade firmer. We quote aa ioUowa: Apples,
Newton pippins, $2 60a3; Fall pippina,
prime, $2 26a2 50; Detroit reds, $2 *3a2 60; York
pippins, $2 26a2 60; twenty ounce. $2 25a2 60;
greenings, SI 50a2; Baldwin, $2a2 26; Spltzen-
berg, $2-12 26; river stock, all varieties, $la
1 75; and Jersey In bulk, 75ca$l 25 per bbl.
Pears-Duichess, No. 1, per bbl, $12*15; do, No
2. $8al0; Louise Bonne of Jersey, $10al2;
Slecble, $15»26; Vicar nf Wakefield, $8a9; and
cooking $3a6 per bbl. Quinces, $8*10 tor apple
and $6a8 for pear. Grapes-Concord, per lb,
6a8c; Isabella, do, 6a7c; Delaware, do, 7a9o;
Catawba, do, 7a9o. Cranberries-Prime, $10*
12 oer bbl; per crate, $3 60; do, fair to good,
$2 76a3 26.

* '

Ree«Ipta per RaUrosui, October 'M.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

1686 bales cotton, 78 bales goods, 880 bbls flour,
828 sacks grain, 4 cars stock. To Railroad Agen*,
B oem. Geo w Williams A co. Trenholm A Soc.
Wagener A Monsees, J N Robson. H Robson, H
Bulwlnkle A cd, Campsen A co, W O Bee A co,
Jas R Pringle A Son, Mowry A Son, W W Smith.
Caldwell A Son. A U Mulligan, A J Salinas, W B
Williams A Son, G H walter A co, W B Smith A
oo, Sloan A Selgnlons, E B Frost A co, W K Kj an.
Murdaugh A Weekly, Crawley A Dei on, Bavenel
A co, T F Smith, A s Smith, W P Dowling, Reeder
A Davis, and ochers.

MOBTHSiaraaN BATLBOAD.
200 bales upland cotton, cars of lumber and

wood, si bbls rosin. 16 bbls spirits turpentine,
rad fe Ac To E H Frost A co, W K Ryan, A J
> aim as, Geo H Walter A co, T P Sm l rh. A 8 Smith,
Reeder A Davis, Mowry A Son. Caldwell A Son,
Pelzer, Rodgers A cn, Mnrdausti A Weekly, Bar
din A Barker, Trenhoim A Son, WhUden A Jones,
J A Quackenbuah, Bavenel A co, W O Bee A co,
Jas H Pringle A Son, Geo W Williams A co, Kins¬
man A Howell, Wm Gurney, w u Dukes A co,
W O Courtney A co, W B williams a son. Gall-
lard A Mlnett J Wiley, Dr E B Smith, E Welling,
Railroad Agenr, Order and others.

JDrngo at fflboLesale.

' GUYOTS TAR ^
CONCENTRATED PROOF LIQUEUR

H' Guyot has succeeded in depriving tar
of its insupportable sourness and bitternesJ,
and in rendering it very soluble. Profiting
by this happy discovery, he prepares a con¬
centrated liqueur of tar, which in a small
volume contains a large proportion of the
active principle.

Guyot'* tar possesses all the advantages of
ordinary tar-water without any of ita draw¬
backs-.A glass of excellent tar-waler without
any disagreeable taste maybe instantaneously
obtained by pouring a teaspoonful into a

gloss of water.
Any one can thus prepare his glass of tar-

water at the moment ne requires it, thus
economizing time, facilitating carriage and
obviating the disagreeable necessity of hand¬
ling tar.

Guyot » tar replaces advantageously se¬
veral more or less inactive ptisans in the
treatment of colds, bronchitis, coughs, and
catarrhs.

Guyot'« tar is employed with the greatest
success in the following diseases :-
AS A DB AL GUT. - A teasponfal in a glass
of water, or two tablespoonfuls in a bottle.

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER

COLDS
OBSTINATE COUGHS

IRRITATION OF THE CHEST
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

WHOOPING COUGH
DISEASES OF THE THROAT

AS A LOTION. - Pure or diluted with a
little waler.

AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN
ITCHINGS

DISEASES OF THE SCALP
Guyot'« tar has been tried with the

greatest success in the principal hospitals of
France, Belgium, and Spain. Experience has
proved it to be the most hygienie drink in
time of epidemics.

Detailed instructions accompanyeach bottle
Depot io Puris, L FRERE, 19, rn« Jacob.

Agents in Charleston, DOWiE, MOISE A j
\^DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists.

Mumal Cooks.

CONTÏNÏÏEDIÎ^^DITSON A CO.'S

GEMS OF STRAUSS.
This fine collection, now "all the rage," con¬

tains among Its Gems, (which nil 2» large music
pages.)
German Hearts, Aquarell:n, icoi Nights, Man,

batten, Morgenblalter, Artist Life, Love and
Pieaanre, Burgeratnn, Bine Danube, Marriage
Bells, Bonbons, Wine, Women and Song, and
many other popular Waltzes.

PIZZICATO, NEW ANKEN, TBITSOH

TRATScH, and other Polkas, with a goodly nam
ber or first-rate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, Aa
Pi ice, lo Boards, $2 60; Cloth, $8. Sent, post¬
paid, for retail price.

The Great Kew Church Music Book,
THE STANDARD,

still "waves," and la on the point of being Intro¬
duced to a multitude or Singing Schools now to

commence. The authors are L. o. Emerson, or

Boston, and H. R. Palmer, of Chicago, neither or
whom wiU be satisfied with leas than

TWI0E THE ORDINARY CIRCULATION
of Church Music Books. Do not fall to sesd fl 26
for which, for the present, Specimen Copies will

besenti
PF.I0E $160.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., I 0. 3. DITSON A CO.
Boston, New York,

sepl-ws_?
financial

JAY COOKE, MCCULLOCH & co.

No. 41 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COMMERCIAL CREDITS,

CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIRCULAR LETTERS
FOR TRAVELLERS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

JAY COOKE A CO.,
Na SO WALL STREET.

may28-z

~BLAIR-ROBINSON_On the Itt Instant, bf
Ber. T. W. Smith. Mr. W. McO. BLAIS, ot tur¬
nea Conn ty, to Mun MABT J. ROBINSON, of Tulon
County.
WELLS-MCKISSICK.-On Wednesday. 2Sd ln-

stant. by Rev. T. W. Smith, Mr. JAM» T. wau,«,.
or Columbia, to MI>S SISSIE, daughter of Mr. J. P.
McKlsslck. of Union county.

_Snntiai Son«».
BBODiB.-Depan^ihUlife, October «£Hm.

BOB«ar BBODIX, Esq., la the seven ty -n tn tn year
or his age.
jar HIS RELATIVES AND FRIENDS,

those ofDr. R. L. Brodie and R. s. Gantt, Esq ,

and the Members of the Baptist Chorotes, are re¬

spect olly Invited to attend bis Funeral Serf toes,
at the Citadel Square Rapt st Church," at half-past
10 o'clock, To-MoREOvr (Tuesday ) MOENoca.

cc'28-x*

Spena! Díalirra.
?Sr CONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP

JAMES ADGER, mm New Tort, are notified that
abe wm discharge cargo Trna DAT, as Adgeri*
Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sunset will remain
on the wharf at owners' risk;. . ~~ -^-r

oct28-1 JAMES ADGER A CO.. Agata,

jarCONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP
GEORGIA, from New Tort, are notified that
ihe la THIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier So.

2, Union Whai ves. All Goods remaining on the

dock at sunset w Ul be atored at owners'ri*k and
expense. WM. A. COURTENAY,

~

oct28i j Agaat

'pmi CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
KENNEDY, from Baltimore, are hereby noo¬

ned that she la THIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier
No, 1, Ucion Wharves. AU Goods not taken away
at sunset will remain on. wharf a: Consignees'
risk. KO RDKCAl A CO.,
00128-1 -"

.. ,-Agents, .

pgt-K PEREMPTORY CALL OF THE
DOCKET, OBI MINAL COURT, will be made on

MONDAY next. All parties interested will govern
themselves accordingly. ¿I
By direction of Hon. GIOHOH LEX, lodge

Criminal Court. ; jjjjjj
OCt25-S A. 0. RiOHMOS D, derk, j
/ar OFFICE OF THE SINGER MAN¬

UFACTURING COMPANY, CHARLESrOS, 8, %
OCTOBER 28. 1872.-On acd arter this date aro

will not reo gnise nor be responsible liar any Re¬
ceipts given oa sewing Machine Agreementrun¬
less toe samo be our regalar printed Recéipî,
numbered and signed : iiM. io

THE SINGER M'FG. COMPANY,
J. CLARK BEDELL, Agent-f

October 28, 1872. > occswfm

^TFOÉ PRESIDENT. V ^
HORACE GREELEY. . ..

For VUcc-Presldenf,
"~

B. GRATZ BROWN.
'

V '"' .**
electora.;; -' 3

STATS AT LARGE,
M. P. O'CONNOR, of Charleston, t
w. H. WALLACE, or trmon. w&
8. A. PEARCE, or Richland. .goori

FIB6T DnRBZCT,
W. w. WALKER, of Georgetown,

SMOKO DI6TEICT,, v. r. >:-
JOHNSON HAQOOD, of BarnwelL ¡¿j. j

THIEL) DISTRICT, .
SIMEON FAIF, of Newberry. .7". ¿.J

POCBTH DlfTBTOT, "

W. K. ROBERTSON, Oí Fairfield. V
octa«' : " "; :î r-'r-4

/BTTHE MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN
HUSSARS TILTING CLUB are requested to 0*11
on Messrs. MKNEE A MULLER and lear», ordari
for their Uniforms. ' " .-;
By order of the Présidant.

J. C. W. BISCHOFF,
OC10 secretary.

/ar BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Proprietors at Schiedam, In Holland. An
Invigorating Tonto and Medicinal Beverage.
Warranted perfectly pore, and free from al.
deleterious substances. It la dlatUled.from Bar*
ley ofathe Doest quain y, and the aromatic Janlptr
Berry of Italy, and desfgoad expressly foreuee
or Dyspepsia or Indigesuon, Dropsy, Goat, ahea¬
rn atism, General Debility, Cartarrh of the Blad¬
der, Pama la tao Back and Stomach, sui all
diseases of the Urinary Organs. It giras relier

in Asthma, Gravel and catcall in tho Bladder,
strengthens and Invigorates tie sjstem, and ls

a certain preventative and cure or that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Agna.
CAUTION I-Ask for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS."
For sale by all respectable Grocers and Apotas*

caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE * co., sole Importara.

Office, Na is Sooth William street, New York.
nep30-3mo8 ...

ßmr> TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OF¬
FICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 10,1872.-Whereas,
by satisfactory evidence presented tc the unaet- *

signed, lt has been mace to appear that the Baak ??.

of Charleston National Banfar* A» iodation n..

theClty or Charleston, lathe u^oniy of CbAi-es
ton and state of Sooth Caronia, has;basa daly
organised under and according to the. require-
menu of ihe Act of Congress, entitled "An Act to

provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge
of United States Bonds, and to provide for the
circulation and redemption thereof,'' approved
Jone 3,1884, and.has complied with ail the provi¬
sions of said Act, required to be complied witn

before commencing the business of Rinking na¬
der said Act
NOW, therefore, -ir-^CLHJ^&LANGWOBTBY

Acting Comptroller of the CaTTUhLJ, «W. (WiWPy "

certify saskof mimru^trm, asatâsaal Banr ?.

mg Association, in tba City of Charleston, la the
County of Charleston and State of Sooth ?"'?""''"ft.
ls authorized tocommence the business of Bask*
mg under the aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and

seal of office, this loth day of September, 1871
J. S. LANOWORTHY,

Acting Comptroller of Currency.
ÎAJU} INO. 2044.]

~-' sepUtmoa

BW GLOSSY BLACK WHISKERSABB
admired by every lady. You caa hive them by
using Dr. TUTT'S IMPROVED HAIR DYE, «old
everywhere. :. V. ,:OctJ4-4tw.w>

(BT BURNHAM AROMATIC DENTI¬
FRICE, for Gleaning, Bean tiljlng and Preserving
the Teeth, and 1 rn parting a refreshing taste to.th«
mooth. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Fharmaoy,

No. 421 King street, Charleston, S. 0.
Recommended by the following Dentists: Br.

J. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MÜCKKNFUS*.
aep28-8mos

¿arDO YOU SUFFER WITH INDIGES¬
TION, Headache, Pain m the Shoulders, Coughi
Tightness or the Cheat, Dizziness, Soar Eructa¬
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste Ut the Month,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, these
Pains In the regions of tho Kidneys, and a hun¬
dred other painful symptoms, are the. ofitpriaia
of Dyspepsia, if yon would find lmmadlatere-
lief, ose at once SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COM¬
POUND or LITER CURB. It Invigorates the
Stomach ano stimulates toa toroid Liver' and
Bowels, which rtnders'tt of unequalled efficacy
tn cleansing the ^biood of ail Impurmes, and im¬
parting new lire and vigor to the whole system.

It is ready for immediate-use, and foraaleby
- .v: DOWLS, MOISE A DAVISr

ootu ¿rf Agents ior so, ca.


